SART Meeting School Assessment Review Team
Alta Sierra Intermediate and Buchanan High School


Wednesday, September 1, 2021 9:00am


Minutes


1. Welcome – Introductions

BHS Principal Omar Hemaidan welcomed the parents and staff members. The BHS administration comprised of the Deputy Principal, 5 Learning Directors, 1 Athletic Director, 1 Activities Director and 1 Program Specialist were introduced. Alta Principal Jennifer Carter introduced herself and welcomed parents as well. The ASI administration present was also introduced and included 2 Learning Directors. Parents took turn with self-introductions. Most of the administrative team was dismissed from the rest of the meeting.


2. ASB President – Student Representative – Pratham Hombal a. Introduced himself and gave student report
i. Running Rally – Friday, Aug. 27th

ii. Class Meetings were held this week – in English Classes 9-11 on Monday, Aug. 30th and in Gov/Econ Classes 12th on Tuesday – Friday, Aug. 31 – Sept. 3
iii. Club Fair – Wednesday, 9/1 @ lunch (55 clubs offered)

iv. Patriot’s Day Ceremony, Friday, 9/10 @ 7:20AM in the BHS Memorial Garden


3. Parent Representatives

Alta Principal Jennifer Carter spoke about opportunities for parents to be involved by serving on the following committees.
a. Area SART Reps b. District SART Rep c. IDAC
d. Clean Campus

e. SART Survey Coordinators

Parents interested to help were encouraged to let Mrs. Carter or Mrs. teNyenhuis know at end of meeting or via email.


4. Contact Tracing Process

BHS Deputy Principal Tina teNyenhuis and Principal Carter reviewed the contact tracing process. She discussed the definition of close contact (within 6ft for more than 15min. cumulative in a 24-hour period). Explained that the timeline is 10 days for quarantine from the last day of exposure. We must contact trace back 48 hours from the last day of exposure so we may already be on day 4 or 5 by the time we are notified of a positive case. All parents are notified the day we receive the information if their student is determined to be a close contact. All other students in the classes are sent email notification of a positive student and that their student was determined to not be a close
contact. Students who are a close contact and are vaccinated do not have to quarantine. Students who are a close contact but are not vaccinated will have to either do a modified or full quarantine. Both types of quarantine were explained. Discussion occurred on how students can access work when on a full quarantine and how the attendance is coded. It was discussed that schools are starting the process of offering COVID tests for students on a modified quarantine to keep them in school. Alta started this week and BHS will begin next week. The District has provided additional positions to the sites (BHS – 2 and Alta – 1) to help with COVID contact tracing and testing. We are in the process of looking for individuals to fill these positions. BHS is working on training two teachers to help with the testing.


5. Bell Schedule Changes

Principal’s Hemaidan and Carter explained the background of the bell schedule and the reason for the needed change and the parameters of the change. California’s SB328 will go into effect for the 2022-23 school year. It requires intermediate schools not to start earlier than 8am and high schools no earlier than 8:30am. Discussed that the change will impact all shared operations of the district (transportation, food service, etc.) and may require changes as well. Went over the timeline to get feedback and that feedback will be asked for at the District level as well if parents are interested. Our goals are to comply with SB328, minimize disruption to existing schedules where possible and to make operational adjustments to support changes. Discussed the other things needed to take into consideration (0 periods, co-curricular schedules, existing district infrastructure and meet instructional minutes requirements). Finally, there was a sample bell schedule shared as a starting point and explained why Alta and Buchanan must be on the same bell schedule. (Shared teachers, some Alta students take classes @ BHS (math, Spanish), and transportation). Parents were asked to provide feedback on the feedback form provided and shown how to get more information and submit feedback on the District website https://www.cusd.com/BellScheduleDressCodeReview.aspx


6. Dress Code Review

Principal Hemaidan explained the background of CUSD’s dress code and the process of review each year to ensure the dress code continues to fulfill its purposes. The dress code helps us to establish a culture of learning and to help us identify our students on campus to keep our campus safe. The district is conducting a district-wide dress code review with parents, students and staff to get feedback and recommendations to bring to the Governing Board in October – December. Any action will be taken by the Board in January. Principal’s Hemaidan and Carter explained the process for dress code at their sites. Parents were asked to provide feedback on the feedback forms they were given at and/or the District site.


7. Next Meeting: October 6th

Principal Hemaidan thanked the whole group for attending today’s meeting and looks forward to the next meeting on October 6th at 9am.

